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Right can never be super 
economic develqpnent and the ssg6, -- ' 

of civilizaalon conditioned therebv. 
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*The Passion for F d .  
Mod- industry h& &erted the little wbrksho* of 

the patriarchal mast& into the bat' factory of5't!e 
inddtriaa ca$hBstb Masses of la'bo~rs, crowded. $to 

' the fa-, are organized 'like s q e r s .  , As piivates uf - '. 

*;the' i n d m a l  ariny a e y  a ~ e  pladk$ under the command 
of a perftiit hi-~hy of &keri':and sysgtmxts* - ',N# ' 
ollty q q .  they slaves of the. r~i~pitaJist c;lass, a id  ,of the 
capitalkt State, they are d-aily and hourly :enshdd bff 
tlne nmaWtl,-@y tht watrseer, an&-above all, 5y the in- 
dividual ?8p&al%t fqanufwtufer -..hbbqself$ -,The. moie ' 

openly +is de otisai ' proclaims gaige'ko be its end and ' T ah, . m m  'petty, :the more hatefut anil. the marc! 
mbitterbg it hi--Mcin: and Elrateqr . s 

Y 

I 
\ 

' -  

Of all the cravings that possess man, the peatest  is 
without a doubt the demand to be free, the passion to ,- 

enjoy untrammeled existence. So overriding is this pas-. 
sion that men will even establish slaverv in order to 
maintain $reedom-for themselves, that is, and their 
particular ruling class; And those who enjoy such free- 
dom-that is, freedom based on enslavbment of the * 

-- . 
, many-never fail . to delude themselves that* theirs is 

really a society of freemen. 
We have. the ekamples of ancient. Athens and of 

our own country as typical of such delusions--or per- 
' haps I should say pretenses. Athens was proclaimed a 
democracy-that is, a rule of the people--though four- 
fifths' of its .people were. either totally enslaved, or  

' ' -  ' otherwise denied %he right to participate in the rule 
of the city-state. . America was ~roclaimed the land . . I - 
of the free even while millions were in abitct slaverv, 
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cowering under the lash of the slave-diivkr. \ The sen- 
timents of ~ b v e  of freedom uttered by members of - t h k  , 

b 

- ruling classes were no doubt sincerely meant, but obvi- 
ously they could Have had meaning only to those who 
actually enjoyed freedom and class .privileges. "It is 
precious above everything to live in a democracy," 
said the ancient Athenian lawgiver-precious, indeed; 

.to- him, though it* is unlikely that the 3 6 5 , ~ p 0  slaves, 
plus the q5,ooo other disfranchised Athenians, shared 
his' sentiment !I Equally difficult is it to jmagine the 

American chattel slave being moved by 'the lofty sen- 
' timents of freedom and equality uttered by his mas- ' ;  

- ter, or even by those w h ~  sincerely orated on the bless- 
ings. of American deinocracy. And the pious protesta- 
tions concerning "free enterprilPcW by aur modern plu- 

' tocrats leave the working class as a whole quite cold. 
- Their exercise of free enterprise consists mainly in the 

6 4  freedom" to quit one exploiting master fwanother ,  : 

or 'the ".freedom" to starve in the ranks of the h e m -  
plo yed. , 

Ruling ciasses everywhere and" at all time? are 
blinded by their property interest$-the possession of . 
property on which rests their rule and power, made 
possible solely by the existence of some form of slav- 
ery~  The conseqaence of this blindn,ess is generally a 
dual personality. On the one hand, the -1ibetty-loving 
person * O  will speak feelingly of freedom, and who. 
will ' strentkusly fight for it: On the other hand, the . 

I 

same k r s o n  who ' will keep in subjection-absolute' or 
- relative-thousands who slave or  wo'rk for his benefit, . 

and who finds it difficult to understand that h e  is hot , 

regarded as a benefactor of his exploited victims. 
Richard Hildreth, a* keen pre-~ivi l .  War American 

historian-now all but forgotten, wrote a book mork. 



rnan ~ o o  years ago, entitled "Despotism in America."* 
In this ~enetrating study of the American slavocracy, . 
he . commented shrewdly- on this class-blindness. and 
dual personality even among the most oytstanding rev- 
olutionary fathers. Pointing to Jefferson's noble dem- 
ocratic creed, his lofty preachments of equalitarian 
principles, he called attention to the fact that Jefferson 
nonetheless was "all his life the tyrant of a planta- 
tion," maintaining a rule and authority which he him- 
self described as "a perpetual exercise 'of the most 
boisterous passions,-the most unremitting despotism 
on the one part, and degrading submission on the 
other." Hildreth added: "Like [Patrick] Henry and , 
Washington. . . . though he [Jefferson] ' acknowledged 
the trampled rights and crying wrongs of the disen- 
franchised half of his fellow countrymen, he yet de- 
spaired to make any impression upon the ignorance, 
the prejudices, the blind qnd narrow self-interest- o f  - - 

the privileged das's, and he contented himself with 
nbw and then a protest against a system of tyrannical 
.usurpation, which. . . . . . be still continued to uphold . 
through tho support of his own example." ,' 

As Lincoln, -withs great insight, observed.: "The 
property basis 'will have its weight. The love of 

.'property and a .  c~nsciousness , of right or  wrong have 
conflicting places in our organization, which of ten 

- - 

make a -man's aourse seem crooked, his course 
riddle.'' 

*R&A Hildreth, American journalist and historian. ~meriian Con- . 
aul at Tzieste; 1861. Born, D d i e l d ,  Mass., June 28, 1807. Died, 
Florena, Ihly, July 11, 1865. 

'The in&ene of. slavery on our government has..&ceived its pro- ' 

fo&dest philogophial iarestigah from the' pen Of Hildreth, 
his inYzrlu&bk essay ofi 'Despdb in Americav-a work which de- 

serves a place by the side- of the ablest political disquisitions of any 
- age!7-Wendell Phillips, in "The Philosophy of the Abolition Movement:" 



hich he [Jeff crson] preached 
.at home," continued Hildreth, "was democracy among, 
the aristocrats; and the perfect equality of all the 
members of the privileged order, has ever been 'a 
popular doctrine in all aristocracies." 

Without entirely . accepting all the implications of 
this observation as regards Thomas Jefferson himself, 
we may nevertheless consider Richard Hildreth's point 
well taken so far  as it applies to leading representa- 
tives of ruling classes generally. The pobt  is th'at so' 
long as general libertarian and equalitarian principles 

- 

benefit a ruling class, it will fight 'for them, andimost a 

"ji ' ardently so. And in so doing it will :identify. its .special 
j:, 

class interests, and their ideological corollaries, with the (. -) 

. interests of society ,as a whole. And the Ppef f ect equal- ;,< 
ity that exists among the members of its .own class is 
accepted, as a matter of course, as the only equality 
that matters, henca as general equality. Barring ex- 
ceptional cases, members of such ruling classes would 
no more consider the equality concept violated- by ex- 

4 4 tcluding their slaves, or the lower orders," from. it, 
than by excluding their horses and cattle. . , 

* Such ruling class elements will assume as a matter 
of course (as far as they give any thought to it) that. 
what .is good for their chss interests is goodS'for all, 
including specifically their subjects or  slaves. Today, 
for instance, we are constantly sermonized, editorial- 
ized and politically harangued with the special plea 
that unless business prospers, unless the capitalists , 
make good' profits, the welfare of the rest-particu- 
larly the -welfaie of the wage-slave class-will suffer.. 
Since the ruling class s f  today-the capitalist class- 
does,, not differ - essentially from any previous ruling 

, class, and inasmuch as ruling classes since time im- 
. ' c*i C 



$memorial %elieved, or  professed to believe, themselves , 

animated by the loftiest motiiTes, \we may well,.believe . 

that. the {members of the 'capitalist class of today also 
take ' t h d r  own- preposterous . .  claims seriously.. .All of 
which, however,' does not stop> them from presenting 
.them with barrages of propaganda,, and in- terms of 
the, most cunning enphemisms. . ,And in ' resorting to 
euphemisms they again. follow the pattern of previous 

' 

ruling classes. ' Two thdusand years ago . Plutarch 
I could write : ' I 

. . . ''The ancient Athenians'used to cover up the rtgli- 
ness of things with auspicious and kindly terms, givihg 
th'em polit; and :endearing names. Thus .they called 
.harlots 'companions;' taxes 'contributions,' and the . 

9 9 ,  . 
' . pkison a 'chamber. 

+ I 

, \ And thus our present capitalist. class, and. the 
spokesmen of - capitalist interests) generally, c ~ i l  the . 

, wage-slave system of tapitalism "free tinterprise)' - (  

' . .which . it is anythiag but! . Foreign- aggression becomes 
"'natiofial defense," and ' the.  national boundaries' be-- 

- .. come io elastic' @at they stretch f h m  here to the 
- fa.rth6si Pacific on the one side, ,arid .to the. Rhirk 

banks, 'and pdints ' north, south' and eadt of them, - oh 
& 6 

1 the other side ! 'Mi1ita.r~ conscription becomes . selec- 
I '  tive service," or  just military or physical training, 

I .  

- while involuntary ' industrial servitude, ' or  labor con- 
& ( scription, becomes national service."' Defense of . 

, capitallist. i ~ e i e s t s  is considered a lofty and ldisinter- , ,  

ested pursuit, but a truth.fuk and scientific statement by 
Socialists concerning the undeniable wage-slave char- , 

, qcter af *capit?lism becomes agitation.and propaganda , . /  

' - -iomkthing which capitalist apologists, of .'course, 
never ~ ~ e i o r t  to ! And so on ,and so forth. The  .se-. 
lection \ of such' fancy and .misleading,terms by the capi- 

, 



talists, these childish' pretensions, constitute at  once a ' 

I tribute paid to the civilized Ijart of .man, and an 
acknowledgment of the fact that. their social system, 
and the vicious schemes they attempt to put over, are 
of such "ugliness" that they need "polite and endear- 
ing names," and the pretense of righteous indipation, 
in order to meet with success at- all. 

But though ruling. classes may deceive themselves, 
they will not forever fool their exploited victims. And 
i-tlhas even happened that out of the ranks of the rul- 
ing class there have -emerged those who proved the 
.mortal foes of ruling class interests-noble spirits wlho - 
embraced the cause of the oppressed and the exploitedr 
of the earth, and who did-&, not because to do so 
served the ,  temporary- interests of the ruling class 
whence they sprang, as in the 'cases of the American 
and ~ r e n c h  Re~olutions, for instance, but, on the con- 
trary, because to -do so meant to wage war against 
those interests, and against the very social system 
from ,which those interests were inseparable. And 
such a noble spirit was the man -, whose ninety-third 
birthday ' anniversary we commemorate today, the out- 
standing American social scientist, the great Emanci- * 

pator, Daniel De Leon. 



t "The Great Emandipator." 

Finally, ia times when the ceksg ~truggle 'nears the 
decisive hour, the process of dissolution going on with- 
in the ruling class, in fact within the phole range of old 
societya amumes such a violent, glaring cha,ractn; that 

, a. . . ..portion of f ie  (bourgeoisie goes over to the prole- 
tariat, and in particular, p portion of the tbourgeois 

' icleolsg;ists, who have raised themselves .to the level of 
comprehending theoretically the historied movement as 
a whole.-Marx a d  Engels. 

& 

Ihave  deliberately designated -De Leon "the great 
1 Emancipator," not just because I thought it sounded' 
' . nice, but because I think it fits De Leon and his life's 

work perfectly. In this word, it seems to me, every- 
thing is summed 'up. Emancipation, working class 
emancipation, is the' crowning act, the act which final- 
ly must justify the many and varied activities of L)e 
Leon.' It is at  once the aspiration and-the consumma- 
tion. 1 

But there may be those who will object that the 
rightful American claimant of the title, "The Greaty 
Emancipator," is Abraham Lincoln. I t  is no detraction , - 
from the!honor due Lincoln, nor a belittling of his 
noble life and achievement, :to say that the term 
"Emancipator" is somewhat misapplied to him, and \I 
am sure that Lincoln himself would 'agree. Li'ncoln's 
primary concern was-not emancipation of the slaves, , 
but the predervation of the Union; And when he fi- 

- nally issued the Emancipation Proclamation, it was not - 

merely because he was at long last convinced that to 
, . emancipate I the slaves by pldclamation - was - the ,just, 
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8 ' I  ' , 
1 

! I ,  

the ethically and morally right thing, to do, But beca 
it was the expedient, the strategically,, and pbliticall 
right thing to do. 

For a long time Lincoln resisted the pressure o 
those who wanted him to issue an ema~cipaticin pro- 
clamation. It was 'not Secause he did'nbt wish to free 
@ e  slaves, but because he was.convinced that the pres- 

?:!,f' 
*flfi"%vation of the Union was the primary condition for,  

cont'inued progress, including the eventual freeing of 
the slaves. His own words cannot be mistaken. ' I n  
the famous letter he wrote to Horace Greeley .on Au- ' 

. gust 2 2 ,  I 862, he said: "My paramount object in this 
struggle is to save the Union, and is hot either to save 
or to destroy slavery. If I could save the .Union with- . 

out freeing any slave, I would do it; and if I' couId 
save it by freeing all ,the slaves, I w.ould do it; and if 
I could save it by freeing sdme and leaving * I  others , 

.alode, I would also do that," . , '  - 
\ - W '  

W e  have no . quarrel with  inc coin 'on this 'I point. ?. . 

The fact,, however, remains. that. to him slavery, hence . 

eh.ancipation, was not, the pargmount, question, and ,  
the fact dbes not affect his claim to greatness. Lin- 
coln's greatness lies in the fact that he clearly per- ' 

. ceiied the fundamental, issue of his age, and uncom- ' 

promisingly rose to 'the. -great occ;tsion. T h e  Unioh 
and slavery were inextricably int,eiiehted The dis- ,<, ' 

, ruption of the Union would have meant the consofidh-. ' 
tion o'f slayery on this continent, with its corrupting eE 
fect on the' North, apart from its deadening influence. 
on the development of the South where *lavery might ' 
have been continued for a long period of time. Vital. 
as was the ~ lav&-~.  issue, it was yet not the paramount' . .  
issue at the 
presently , to 

'. 
I .  
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, ' 8 . <  
' . But , , the .question of s lavewwage -  sljlvery-was 

and remiixkd the paramount question with, De Leon. 
' 'No other q&stion .&er matteredi . ~ o l v i  tha't, .and allq 

other questions w ~ u l d  be sol~ed,~.  Leave that question 
unsa!red,' and no matter ,what else was done, it would. 
' all be in vain. "The Union must 'be saved,'' cried .Lin* . 
coln, and he was right. '.'Capitalism. is not to tie 
saved,'! insisted De Leon,-'and he' was- a thousand 

' * times right. He .was right,. not merely because wage 
' 

slavery was a moral wrong,] which it was and is; not / r; - 

merely because it spelled poveirty and. misery . td the 
~orkihg  class, which it did' !and) docis; not merely be- 

/ - cause it threw utocieti*.into the. kondsions of the cl,ass - 
r* 
, .  strpggle, which it didtand does; not merely be~buse it . 

" ,created a fab&udy wealthy arifio~ity on: the one side, 
s '. and &n over\;Phelrning. mass ' -of. proper%tiless' on . the. 

' .orher, which. was and- is the czhsequence'of the ,eco- , 

, '.nomic k r f  8om imposed an .the workers ;, but a b d v ~ ~ a l l  . 

T, bdblise wage slaveiy-slak&y- of any kind-had be- 
% . : - come tot$fy umecessary in so far as i social ,progres,s . 

. ' wis conerned ; -and because- capitalism, once a'n :agency 
I . .  - ):of socidl evolution; . af material prog- 

r*  reis, had become a,# hindrance, an* obseacle to man's 
*further progress, and rr destroyer* s f  .hi!, +finer instiricts ' 

' and nobles; aims, .and hecause. a continuation. of capi- 
farism would. spell,; ran only spell, stark : reaction.;: be- 

&',. kau& it. was forcing society, as it .is doingp. increagingiy 
...8'' , tdda);, -back+ into a new .'!dark ages,? with intensified 

*: slavery for all. but the mere hshdful of plito'crats :into. - . , ,  
' i;:'; whose .pasbiission .and arbitrary contml. has come prac- 
j3. ,p tically, the entire weal& 6f the c o ~ t ~ .  

1 .  

' In short, the point had been -reached 'when there. 
,was no kongeir any real questioe of choices to k6 ma.de 

4 * 
: i f  spcial . . probess were to Continue. . . . And .when that I . 

. 
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point is reached, revolution and eman~ipatidh of the 
oppressed class are the order of the day. But revolu- 
tions are not made to order, they are not the result of 
arbitrary whims or capricious 'impulses of emotionally 

a 

overwrought or  morally outraged persons. 
Social- revolutions, when they come, cpme in the 

-, fulness of time, and when all the material conditions 
for their success have been fulfilled. Moreover, they 
come, in tlhe language of Marx, as a result of the pres-, 

' 

sure of forces which no longer can find outlets througb 
channels within the framework -of the old society; 'in' 
short, they come because the old system has in actual 

.fact ceased to function in accordance with its own life-' 
principle, and because the new social ,life-principle ' (es- 
sential to civilized life and continued progress) cannot 
find application until the trammels of the d d  society 
have been removed. - But even as revolutions are not. 
made to order, neither can they be prevented by the 
aibitrar-y whim or designs of any individual oi group. 

- 

They may be delayed, or  they may be hastened, but 
escaped they cannot be. .It is, however, ,given to so- . 
ciety, acting throught the requisite numbers organiied 
in accordance with the requirements of the revolution, 
and in'conformity'with the nature of the new society, 
to "shorten and lessen the birth pangs." 

r 

He who first pe rdved  this in the country most fa- 1 
vqred by social evolution to initiate the new Socialist , 
society, and who outlined the emancipation 'program, ' 

charted the course, and who. dedicated his life to the 
preparation and education of the oppressed class, the I .  1 ;  

class to'  be emancipated, and sacrificed his- social and - 
economic advantages and interests in behalf of the 
exploited workers, he is indeed true clainiant to the 
noble-tit1e'~manci~ator. For just as it has been truly 

\ * 
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: '  and often said, that the name of Daniel ~e Leon 6 s  ' 
become synonymous* with proletarian emancipation, so ' 

-De %*ism, or American M a n r i q  Socialism, repre- 
sents the means, .the methods, as well as the organiza- 
.tianal principles applicable to the mar~~hhaling of the 
forces of emancipation, and requisite to the attainment 
of. the goal itself. And working class emancipation 
being the supreme task of our time; the indispensable - 

. condition for -ail future progress, he who symbolizes 
and personifies this imperative and majestic goal, must 
be acknowledged' as the Great, as the"Supreme Eman- 
cipator.' 

a 

It matters not in this connection that De Leon 
himself did .not survive in !the flesh to "proclaim" the 

4 emancipation. of the wage slave. For one  thing, the 
actual act. of emancipation must, of course,, be per- 
formed' by the working cla$s itself, and can be per- 

, formed by no individual for thae class. But, also, the 
act of emancipation wi4 be, as it must be, on the basis 

' . of 'the principles of ~e Leonism. Hence, in that sense 
it will as tnily be the "act" of De -Leon as it truly 
crystall.izes his principles and his life's' work. 

And; indeed, nb man dies whose life-work survives 
k ' him. It may not be wholly correct to say, as Emerson 

said, that institutions qre the lengthened shadows of 
great men. ,They are that, but of course theylare - , 

, much more than that. But we can say that institutions, 
like great causes, are what they are because some one 
arose who could articulate for the inarticulate, and 
who could interpret, and. express in crystal-clear terms, 

, or, when necessary, in flkrning and .died-stirring lan- 
guage, the needs and the mission of the 'enslaved 
class, and clearly .outlie the, 'new goal, and correctly 

, ' ptesciibe the means where~ith to achieve' -that goale 
L 



1 .  

 above all, s61lleme whwt!ladd to speak am a;& '$,IL ( , \ 

41-.: $.-, --.;;the . great wrong of 'the age, - athwart-. the evib powe 
$"':-of C-. . ire&eD intere~t+-~,,Jlnd such a man was D a ~ ~ l  *D 
;, Leon.' "? . ,. .yj:,-:; J i ' I  

,A:,. I<.- : .- . 4 .  ' + < m i  >*:,: , $  I-+,: *;,!: z e ;~:!J-!,F$!>,b;3': -: I fiL ;4&y(&$i. 4 0 , ~ , ~  :+ *';, ;.lf :,I( 4 4tt$$ ,$jL : ;;.;I*,t 
1.i b L  



The Strug& of the Oppressed A- the. Age& 
I 

The old war between the King and the B~ETOIU is , 

well-nigh aded, and so is the war between the Barons 
and. . . .landed capital and 'merchant capital. The 
business man has become the peer af my Lo*. And 
now commences the new struggle between the operative 
and his employer, between wedtrh and labor.. . . . . .No . 
popular knatm, or deputy, or pear seems to have any 
glimpse of it; but it is working in the hearts of the 
million, is struggling to shape itself, and one day it will 
be uttered, and in thunder tones. Well will it be for 
him wh~.) on that day, dial1 be found redy to answer 
it .4restes A. Browwon (1840). 

\Not being moved primarily by sentiment, but being 
above all else motivated by his deep understanding of 
the historical rightness, the politico-economic sound- 
ness, and the sociologic. timeliness o f  the proletarian 
emaicipation cause, 1De Leon had, before anything else, 
asked himself the question: Why this cleavage, why 

- this ' irreconcilable conflict, in modern society, in a so- 
called high stage of civilization? H e  had,. in his 
mind's eye, witriessed similar cleavees, - and similar 
class ,struggles, in the past. In his studies of history 
he had traced the story of tht heroic' rebellion of a 
Sp-artacus who,: though slave, inspired a reb'ellian 
against a cruel and all-powerful master class, a rebel- ' 

lion which after ho re  than .two. thousand years still 
stirs the imagination, quickens the pulse, and ipspires 

* the efforts of those who serve in the cause of. the 'op- 
e ., pressed. Yet, Spartacus failed. De Leon had fol- 

-lowed the .struggles of the Gracihi brothers against the 



brutal power of the Roman ruling class, noted their 
fated errors, and their eventual destruction. 

Across- the pages of history he had followed the 
trails of oppressors and oppressed, and noied that 
though ancient oppressions were overthrown, new and 
more sinister and powerful ones constantly arose, 
seemingly in endless, monotonous sameness. But ,he 
bad also noted that after each recurrent struggle be- 
tween masters and slaves, oppressors and oppressed, 
tahough the struggle and the stakes were seemingly the 
same, the.setting was essentially different, and *different 
in a hope-inspiring sense. The  masters were still mas- 
ters, the slaves still slaves, but they were masters and 

I slaves in a greatly different way. + / 

And he came to understand that no great strugglef 
of an oppressed class for emancipation was ever . ' a ' 
failure, whatexer befell the individuals ; that there was 
a widening of social horizons, a lifting of social skies, ." 

' and .a steady elevation of social terrain. He came to 
perceive dearly .that there was a design in this scheme 
of thin&-that there was a continued and continuing 
process of  evolution and revolutiorr, ever recurrent', but' 
ever enlargening. The  cr+ies of.  the oppressed were, the 
same, their blood. and their tears flowed as freely, and 
the cruel slavery imposed on sthem by a master class 
was as hhuman and unremitting as, ever, the sighs and 
hopes of the enslaved for emancipation, or enlarged . 

freedoms, as persistent the last time as at  the begin- 
nings of sbcial and class dtruggles. And he s * ~  liber- 

I ators and class emancipators betrayid again and again, r 

and .often by the very slaves for whom they were giving I 
their ' efforts, their - very lives and all. And he saw 
would-be liberators betray , those who had entrusted 
them with leadership. 

I 8 



a ' But though disturbed, He was not deterred, And 
witnessing the dass struggle in modern society, he un- 
derstoodthat this was but one more, and, as he was 
soon:to learn, the last in the long series of bitter strug- 

- gles between oppressors and oppressed. . And he set 
himself to the task of ascertaining the power of motion ' 

, of these struggles, of discovering what they implied, 
I and whither they were tending. h d  having once' 

' 
grasped the truth, and mastered the scientific facts un- 
derlying the whole mighty process, and having disci- 
plined himself for the task, he dedicated himself with- 
out reserve or hesitation 'to the cause of working class < 

emancipation from capitalist-imposed wage slavery. 
. De Leon understood, as we all clearly understand 

today, that it is not sufficient cause for emancipation 
that >lavery and oppression exist. I t  is necessary also 
to prove that slave-ky at  a particular time is mordly 
wrong according to the standards of the particular 
age. Absolute slavery. and serfdom are pronounced 
morally wrong by our present-day standards, but thcy 
were morally right according to the material possibili- 

, ties and social-evolutionry necessity of their particular 
stages in social development. They were morally 
right because they were socially necessary. An& th'ey 
were socially necessary because without their existence ' 

society originally would have been urrable to emerge , 

out of the depths and stagnation of.  the primitive past. 
As b e  Leon so masterfully demonstrated -on so 

many otcasions, the material conditions hitherto were 
lacking for that freedom and equality toward which 
 he heart of man had ever yearned.   he aspirations ' 

for freedom found no supporting basis in the material 
conditions at hand. "Today," he 'said, "today the 

- heart and the hand are abreast of each sther." The  



instruments of freedom and equality, lacking in the 
past, are. now a t  hand to give substance and reality to 
'the undying - aspirations and cravings for f reedo,m 
which have stirred the race of man since the r d e  of . I 

property introduced human slavery. Plenty is pro- 
* ducibld for all; poverty and want need afflict hone. 

Hence slavery has become a moral wrong, as well 
' as at social iniquity. Our modern slavery, wage slav- 
ery, is perhaps'less oppressive in an outward physical 
sense as applied to the individual. But it is slavery 
nonet4eless, a more subtle, a far more insidious, form 
of slavery than any' that preceded it in the. past, and 
one under which the enslaved are infinitely more de- 
pendent, economically, . on their masters while wage 
slavery persists; hence a form of slavery .under which 

. the master (or the master class) is de facto far more 
powerful than any previous - ruling class. 

' But, as said, wage slavery having become totally 
unnecessary in the furtlher .progress of the race, hav- 
ing become, in fact, an obstacle and hindrance to con- 
'tintied social progress, i t .  has by the same token be- 
come the greatest-moral wrong of the 'ages. And per- 

' ceiving this, De Leon threw down his gauntlet and 
kirded himsilf for the struggle against it. "He who 
does not fight a wrong," saidiDe Lieon, "condones it." 
Let me repeat that:. "He who does not fight a wrong, 
condones it." T h a t  was his challenge. It was also 
his motto. And it was at the same time an indictment 
oaf a11 those'who professed sympathy. with the cause 
of proletarian emancipation, and in their- hearts con- 
demned, but cynically refused to do > anything . to end, 
the evil and immoral. thing that wage slavery is, o r  
who. smugly 'found excuses far doing.nothing about it. 
These are the lineal descendants of those who, during 



diattel slavery days, expressed .objection to slavery, 
but who objected -even more strongly to the "rude" 
"name-calling" and "impatient" Abolitionists. 

The indomitable Wendell phil1ips has put in un- 
dying ' words the scorn, the profound contempt,. that 

.men like De Leon feel when they are dealing with 
efemehts professing indijpatioh for. the immoral conse- 
quences of wage slave*, but who caltnly accept them 
as something that really does not CO-ncern them. In 
his great speech, "Tlie Abolition Movement," Phil- 
lips scathingly arraigned the Websters and their kind 
for their "cold prayers, mere lip-service," their double 
talk and philistine smugness. Of Webster, he said 
that he "indulged now and then in a little easy rhetoric, 
. . .- . opens his mou~h in I 840, generously contributing 
his aid to  both sides.. . . . . . . " And he) exclaimed : 
"These are your . statesmen ! . . . . . These men 
devoted themselves t& banks, to the-, tariff, to in- 
ternal improvements, to .constitutional ind financial 

L 8 questions. They'said to slavery: 'Back! no entrance 
here' W e  pledge ourselves against you."' And re- 
ferring to Garrison, Wendell Phillips continued : "And 

. then there came up a humble printer-boy, who whip- 
ped them into the traces and made them talk. . . . . . 
&thing but slavery. H e  scattered all these gigantic 
shadows-tariff, bank, constitutional questions, finan- 
cial questions-and sla arne ui.and filled the 
whole political horizon.' 

Yes, even so De  wed against himself 
those who were made to feel uncomfortable by .his in- 
sistent attacks on capitalism, .by his concrete efforts to 
'orgahize the working class. fot emancipation, by his - 
having "taken this country by the four corners, and" 
shaken-it until you can hear nothing but wage sslav- 



/ 
I 

ery," to paraphrase the eloquent Wendell Phillips. 
And for doing so, he was ostracized and disowned by 
the members of the class into which he was born, he 
was denied the pursuits and rhe opportunities to wkch 
his learning, sincerity and. human decency otherwise 
would have entitled him. And that conspiracy'of si- 
lence, which ruling classes know how so well to fostir 

I 
against those\whom they fear and cannot answer, was 
plutocracy's eloquent testimony to De Leon's; incor- 
ruptible intellect and his sterling integrity. But glad- 

. ly did D e  Leon cast his lot with the proletariat-not ' 

because he liked poverty better than the rest, not be- - 

cause he did not crave the good things in life, certain- 
ly not because he found anything noble in proletarian- 
ism per se, but because the alternative was an utterly . 
impossible one for one of his. nobility of mind, clarity 
of vision, and integrity. of purpose to accept ; because 
that alterriative would have made himba slave in a 
sense more revolting, and degrading than to 'accept the 
lot of the wage slave. h 

He would. rather be intellectually and spiritually 
free with the disinherited of the earth, in the service 
of a minority cause, though he were to suffer ostra- 
cism, privations and want, than be the trimmed' and 
chained poodle in the serviceu of the exploiters of the 
workers.' For, as Lowell reminded us: "He's a slave 
whot dare not be, in the right with two or three." 
Hence ' D e  Leon's coritempt for those whom ' some- 
time's he called "literary' prostitutes" was unbounded. , 

And those who affected scorn for the wdrkers, though - 

otherwise prof &sing to champion their cause, would 
be silenced with this stern and magnificent reproof ; 

- '"The working class is THE thing. It must {effect 
its own emancipation. Whoever is I not of the work- -!' 



ing . class owes to that class whatever advantages of ' 

education he has enjoyed. I t  should be his pride- to 
best& such acquisitions upon the working class. If 
he affects disdain for it, then his . acquisitions are 
worthless, and he is in the Movement only to exploit 
it<'' + 

Yes, De Leon was considbred a traitor to his . 

class by his former class associates who faikd to per- 
I 

ceive the greatness of the man-those who could not 
grasp the scientific so'undness of the principles and -- 

program h i  laid down, or whose material interests 
blinded them to the truth. But the alienation of his 
class fellows did ~ i o t  trouble him. What hurthfin- 
3ely more  was the desertion by those in the. Party in 
whom he had placed trust and faith. In a certain 
sense he became a 'lonely man. Though he retained 
'faith in the working class, he pevertheless came to re- 
alize that during the formative period of, the move- 
ment his chief reliance must be in himself. He came 
to understand the 'full meaning, and all its implica- 
tions, of the declaration by Ibsen's rebellious Dr. - 

Stockman: "He is-strongest who stands alone." 
,Misjudged by many of those who a t  one time or 

I another were his co-workers,, and denounced by them 
as an autocrat, as dictatorial, and betrayed. by even 
some of those nearest and dearest to him, he. might 
well have grown ints a, bitter. and frustrated man. , 

That  he did not, is an added testimony to his spiritual - .  
* .  

and moral greatness. Though he never complained, 
the fact is that there were 'few, if any, who gave him 
wholehearted devotion, and ' who at  the sime time 

- possessed sudicient. greatness of their own to appraise . 

properly his genius-none with whom he might jointly 
, have explore+d this or that. problem, tested this OF that '  
/ 



thesis, or perhaps discussed 'this1 or that #doubt. H.e ' 
could not do* this with those who merely -loved him , 

, without yet fully comprehending him-and there, 
- , were, of course, many who worshipped him. H e  c ~ u l d  ' 

not do it lest he be misunderstood, lest his confidences 
be betrayed by ers'twhile admirers subsequently turned 
bitter and implacable De Leon 'haters. De Leon :*had 

. no Frederick Engels #by his side. In this sense,, then, 
he was a lonely man. And perhaps only those who 
dhhave iuffer'id similarly can apprehend the cruelty of 
such loneliness. j I 
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Unhnal  ~nadan x R ~ S W  on ~bundwce. ' 
" $ 

' . 
- 1 .  

: t . , in the unitid' States of ~ o k h  America., every inde- 
, ppndent rnbwnenk of the ' workers mps paralyzed -SQ 

' 

iong ks'davery di@gq*d a part pf the Republic. La- 
bor cannot emancigate itself i,n the white skin where in 

- '  the black it is branded.-kdrl Matx. 
d t 

s t  < . ' ( '  r .  

I De .Leon's former assmiates, his erstwhile class 
f ellowst might ' aff l c t  pity or scbrn. for De Lkon in \his, 
to them,. strange. pr~l~tarian envirdnrnent. But . De 

, Leon was, no. more .to be pitied by them than was Hen- 
' ry Thorenu in.' jail to' ,.be pitied by emerson. Tbe 
story is told .that when Thoreau: went to jail -rather 

'than pay tax& to iupport a'government which ,cow 
dohed slavery, his friend, Emerson, visited him arid - I 

I 

pitying1,y sad-  tb hini: "Htxiry,_ what are you doing in - 

there I" To ' which Thoreau replied : ''Waldo, what 
are you . .  doing . out f here 3" - 

' Thus,. ?imilarlJ, : D& Leon might have rebuked 
- pitying friends 06 .former days. They, not he, de- 

served pity, or sqrn, as might be1 the case,. n .  For thky, 
not he, .were mo~;all~. .  and intellectually enslave&; hk, 

3 - 

. n ~ t ;  they, enjoyed that freed~rn .which ' moral ' integcity 
and clarity bf, purpose g$ve--rthe morq1 integrity, the 
refusal ,to barter an& compromise* with evil, esempli- 
fied in the case-of Thoreau, and in his ~6unter-~u,estion . ' 

' tb his fhend;j~mirson,; wh& his undoubted greatiiess 
notwithstanding, preferred eask a n d  comfbrt to the : ' 

haTdship.s. which ,.standing. up for one's principles car- 
1 I 

- ,  /-ries with it: . . ' 
, u t  j q i .  



 h he question, then-, De Leon was confronted with . '  

wiS:  Is the cause o f  kor$ing class emancipation sound 
, and practical? Does- it rest on mere sentiment, or is 

it inA the cards of social evolution that the woiking 
class is destined to carry forward the program 6f 

- 6. 

avilization-and, if so; 'can this be achieved by -leaving 
the workers as wards of capitalism, or, worse still, as 
wage-sekfs of. a feudo-ind6trial class under the. sys- 
tem of unrelieved industrial feudalism slowly, but 
surely, rising on' the social horizon? We know the 
answer De Leon received. As he put it in that mag- 
nificent closing speech delivered at the second conven- 
&on of the' Industrial Workers of the World in t9o6 : 
"I have no enthusiasm except the enthusiasm that 
positive knowledge brings; that which brought me into 
thk movement [of working 'class emancipatibn] , and 

.I . 
that which keeps me in the .movement-the pos~tive 
knowledge that this system. [of Socialist Industrial 
Unioni-sm] is ' correct ; that bar syStem is -correct ; that 
olir methods ,are 'correct,. and that ,the emancipation 

; of <the w o ~ k i n g ' c ~ ~ ~ $ s  can be accomplished.. . . . 

~ n d  the 'basis of ~e.Leon 'S  "positive knowlkdge," 
o f  his dee-p ,understatiding'of tht' fundamental issues 
a /  . 
~nvolved, was. in the economics and sociology of what 
y e  know as3 thk , ~cieric; of Matxi'srn, of the laws for- 
mulated. by 'Makc; and brought to final flowering-by 
De' Leon himself. On' the side of economics, De Leon 
ascertained these facts : f 

, . . % 

I' 

I-Thht the- workeis under capitalism aye, in ef- 
flectj sb many commodities, bought 'and sold in the,.'. 
labor [market as cattle, tdico, co>n and potatoes are 
bought and sold in-their respective markts, as chattel 

' slaves were bought and sold in the slave market. 
t 

' -.a6 1 



2+at, as commodities; the status of the work- 
ers was bound to deteriorate in the measure that their 
v ~ l u e  as commodities decreased, and that that value 
was hound to decrease precisely to the extent that the 

I 

economic laws of capitalism opel'ated toward greater 
productivity, greater concentration of capital, and the 
inevitable increase of proletarians, with ever swelling 
armies of unemployed testifying to the fated working , 

' ,out of these - economic laws; and that. there was ' no 
hope, no possibility, .of0the workers, ab a claSs, ever 
rising out of their wage-slave status under capitalism, 
all contentions of scheming capitalists, visionary' re- 
formers, or venal labdr fakers to the co&rary not- 
withstanding. \ / ' >  . , ' -  

; 

On the side o'f sociology, De Leon ' ascertained 
these facts: 

- I I-That society is an organism, and that social 
systems are subject to) the laws of all organisms: birth, 
growth, maturity, decay and final death. 

, 

2-That capitalism had reached that stage where 
its continued existence spelled reaction, rendering im- 
possible Eiirther- social progress, with the inescapable 
'stratification, to use a modern term, "fseezing," of 

, social classes as permanent rulers, and a permagent 
I - ruled subject okwage-serf class. 

3-That reforms designed. to alter the private 
property system, or to alleviate the condition -of the 
subject class, were f atedly ' doome'd to failuf e-aye, 
even more: fated to stfetigthen the positionof the 
ruling class, and,  worsen the condition of the 'subiect . 

class. H e  proclaimed the simple, yet truth, 
that "palliativds are palliations of wrongu-that "the . 
palliative ever steels [i.E, strengthens] the wrong 



that is palliationed" ; that "the . ;palliative works the 
: evil. of inoculating the .revolutionary r f  orce with a fun- 
damental misconception of. \the nature of the foe . it . 
has to deal with"; that "nothing is gained on the road 
of palliatives [i.e., of 'reform] ; all day1 be lost." H e  ' 
demonstrated that "Where a social revolution is 
pending and, for whatever reasoniis not accomplished, 
reaction *is the alternative" ; that "every -reform grant- 

, ed ,by capiralism ' i s a  concealkd measure of .reaction." 
He warned. thk ' workers that they must place *reliance 
only in their own organized ]power and social integrity 
o f  'purpose, . and hold .in storn the proffered would-be 
support of the ruling class and its henchmen. - ''Revo- . 

lutions triumphed," he argued with that. conviction 
i .  born only, o f .  deep understanding .and profound 

6 t knowl&ige : df the ' f orcei : .&'t work, revolutions tri- 
,'umphed, whenever they did triumph, by ,asserting 

- 'themselves and masching straight :upon their goal. On - .  I 

the other hand the fate of :Whit ..Tyler [medieval .pro- 
I ,  

- letariai .rebel] ever. is the fht'e. of! reform. The rebels, 
in -,- th,is instance, were ' weak enobgh to' allow ihem- 
selves ; ta bk. .wheedled into ,vplaRni*. their movement 
into .the hands of Richard. IF,, prbmise'd 'relief9- 
'an9 brought it by marching the men to the galiows." , 

A .  dying iocial system ,can. never .be reformed-it 
cannot, nor shoylil it, be salvaged. -It -has fulfilled its 
pission in the, scheme of .social- evolution. . T o  the.  
scrapdheap with it,: there to. join the feudal system, and ', 

. all1 other"antiauities and worn-out ~nnd useless relics ' 
I . of civilization. l i .  . I .  

. \ 



, I 
, ' lb&&$&dyr, wmiidertid alone, shtirterx~ th; hb&. bbf . 
labq 6ut, w h  in the : m i c e  of ~ ~ p i t a l .  ,(lp@,kri~ ,: 

t ,  
thpm; in itsif it light& hbor, but' when emp ' ydd by , 

. . tapItib he&b4t'iih ilje ' intend& rd,:bbo~!: in h, 2 'it is a 

+cfcorJi pf 'mpp cwu. the* f9rt3s gf ,qkttm, but, in. ,$he' 
hmds of capital, makes. man the slave of t@e forces: 

! 

in it-=If. if h'&eas&'the. &3tb dt the he.pr~djr~m, h t  -iR 
- 

1~l& . ~b.:&pitt& ; h & e ~  t31eIn: p&pers.-x~r?-? M e =  i - 
b 

. . 
2 : I  . i' 7 .  2 . .  

r; 
7' ' 

t ' .  : 

'Ink topntless articles and speeches Dc Leon:. laid- ' 
' down the laws and ptimipks .g&erning ,the rhovernent: - 
. of ' - workiig cla'ss emai'eipatioh, elucidating, apd i e e ,  
l a r g i ~ g  the - mbject, everr inspihiilg the hasts: af the. pro-'. , 

; * letarian*~emaneipatiw ~'dvekefitl .Lengthy quatkfi.ons - . ' 
, - are sometimes ?girmg,*;znd shoutd .'genktall.y %be k i d e d , .  

but. $*candot forbem.ko~quote to. you an. editbria.1 whish . 
* 4 7  

l,peculiarly brirjgs~out-the p o h r  cijf IDe Leon's .methods ' 
1 .  

. .  of sdeMi6ca lmplb&tian.i M&reo+er; it has .*-(as , hive . , ,  

#t  -+ mod I , of I -De .Lqonb writings) i current: and host abpo-- , 

'1 . ; site . appliatibn.: - P.  he ' $abject ' of . t ie . 'editwiali athe 
g~9it6rl palrti of j~h ich  I! *hall read <tp wabwf!,the 

.\ minSrnurn .* L . -: wage,'?+ so-called; In; this . De . Leon ~yrithq- 
', sized,' as. ,hv o6ten did; the Saws .of,. laionomics and. sou 

'r r 

- . ciology applid!bie to - the:'working dad movement. , ,< ,'- 

Through 'it speaks $he uncornpr~mising Emancipator. : , . 
. These ari :De :teon',s clear and. .dl'atifyin@ words : - 

, .  
I '. \ -". ' ' \ . . 

, /  \ > 
, I .  

f 
- .  ,- 

':The.-law of value establilhes that the amount'of , ' 
!, , J  1ab0r+~+r ,ciystallized b . in a cbmmodity and ne'cesdary . , . 



for its 'reproduction determines the -amount of the 
.other commodities *with which it is. exchaggea%le-the 
commodity gold being the medium -of such exchange, 

"As a consequencg of the law of value, the market. 
price, or, price, for short, while it may coincide with 

- value, if supply and demand aret equal, is determined 
' 

by supply and demand-falling with a rise of supply; 
unaccompanied with a proportional rise of demand, 

', and, rising with demand, unaccompanied with a pro- 
portional rise of supply. n 

"49 a consequence of the laws of value and price, 
whatever manufacturer, #or combination of manufac- 
turers, can produce with less amount - of laboripower 
the gbods produced by others, thereby depreciates the 
price of these others, and thereby bankrupts their 
prodbcers. - - 

"A factor in production, a factor that partakes . 

of the qualities of raw material, is labor-powkr. The 
- capitalist' must and- does purchase the commodity labor- 

power iii the labor market. While the capitalist may 
, like to  .ernploy chicanery in -the puichase. of this com- 

modity, and -purchase below the price designated by the 
. .  val.ue,.he is not always able to do so. Supposing a cap- 

italist topurchase labor-power for the price designated 
by its value, it follows that the lower the value of labor- - 
power a11 the lower will be the value of the goods t h a t -  
laborfpower produces.* A lowering of the value, of 
goods' by improved methods that save dn the amount - 

, of labor-power consumed, has, accordingly, a .depress- 
- ing effect upon the vaIue of labor-power. " 

*"The d u e  .of commodities is in. inverse ratio to the productiveness 
of labor. And so* too, is *the. value d labor-power, k a u s e  it depehds 

- 6n the values of commodities."-x, "Capital," Ch. X I .  In other 
words, the m t e r  fie productiveness .of hbr, the .lower the vape of 
~ m o d i t i e s ,  including the comniodity kbpor power. 

I I 







Bvt the warm Ruman heart, 
The chuckle rhbt warmed yours. in rurn; 
The &rich compassion that set him apart 
From those whose fil.es fiicitlessly bbm; 

I 

Not for the ,solemn and -reaso,ning T;ord, 
Not for the thesis, learned and keen; 
Not for the wreck& of notidns absurd, . 

' 

Not for the teacher of somber mien: 

, But the twinkling eye and gay,' 
The, h a e r  of scintillqni jests; 
The friendly h0s8~ whiling hours away; ; 

W i t h  stories for. merrying guests. I f 

I 
/ ' / 

-A. F. 





"The price of laborOpower is $the wage. The mini- ' 
mum wage cannot choose but .be predicated upon a 
condition of production existing at the time that the 
minimum wage was fixed. Impreved methods of pro- 
d q ~ i o n  -.continuoudy tend to increase the supply of 
.labor-power above --t-he demand in tdk labor-ma rket-. 
Thus irriproved methods of produetion stepdily change 
the corjditions of production under which the minimum 
wage was ,at any time hi& 

x 

"What to do? 
t " L e k  the .minimurn \wage stand, andf enforce it ? 

. -The consequeqe ,would be to defeat its own pur- 
I 

- pose. / 

, C 

"The purpose of the minimum*wage Fs to act as a- - 
, 'brake' on the workers' standard of living. " Iwroved , : 

methods of production 'lower the value.of goods. The 
capitklists, whose capital dbes not ,,alluw them to, oper- 
a t e  with the most impraved rriethods available, ,cqnnot, 
$ell as .cheap as the capitalist who operates with im-. 
proved methbds, and they lare bafirupted. The ba*. '. 

r~p tcy  of these smalle~capitalists lets 'free' the labor. 
I 

:,they employed. That labor is dumped intothe labor- 
market, and-swells the a m +  of .the unemployed-an' 
army whose, wage is away below the minimum, being 
zero. - 1 

. - '  '"The, boomeriisg nature of the 'minimum wage'.) - 

fheory arises from its being an attempt; to save capi- 
talism from its obn consequences-an . absuqdity. - 

"From capitalist premises noae but- capitalist con-, 
I clusions can be legititnately drawn. . .  

"Capitalism pushes towards improved methods o f  
t 

prbduction whereby to yield increased ,itbundance with , 

decrea*ing eftart. The improvrd. methob depr;eSs be 
value' of labor-power. The minimum mge is intended .. 

# 
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, $ 1 .  

I as a * d a m l a .  dqsirabli .ihing=-to- stern the Bood 61 the . 
conseq~en&s of* :an overflowing laboi-market tha t :  rev + -  

suks from .improved. methods ; ',but the. very nature' of. . 
the flood khat the .dam is intended .to stem operates,. in , 
turn,'its a dam to keep the overstocked labor-market 

. from thihning down. The lesser capitalists. are barred 
- by thk niinimum . wage darn fioni purchasing labor; , 

power atq the' cheap'er rate that they can afford.. The 
final conbequence is that the: dammed. flood is bound to - 

burst the hrtificial barrier of ' the minimum wage. 
"A, 'riiinimum wage' ithat : is not daily ardjustiible, \ .  

JH like the' prikk of'~bdlion, is self-destructive. 
I "A 'minimum wage' thatlis daily adjustable like the' 

price of gold would: .nots ,be .self--destmctive; but is an ,?) - 

impossibility--no -mercantile t ; t~ntrac t* 'wo~l ,d  be. possible , 

. .. uh&r ittea + , % ; +  , 9 . r  ,( * .  . 1 r  . I .  

, . , 

8 4 y . \ 4 4 ~  i ~minimuw l d s  wage,' the economic folly. 
the~ebf tuSibe .extractii'bIel ' vould: idheck the 
corfrsi of civilization,: 3ekirig : that it lw&ld render im- 
prove'd.rnLetliad~ :!hugcttbry.. Nb $aw that bucks the 
ilrp6ritten law 'wh&- dde~ees irnFe~ved methods can 

, ... t -  

, sttiad. . , ' (  - 
., . .: , . . .  . '! , $ !  . : .  i 

*.  - '"Fi~all~,;~rhk orrly remaink& chdaceof the 'mini- - 
. inurn 'wage" -imti#d be' for smial organism .~?hich en- 

acts the 'minimum. wage itielf . to fu&h .ernplbjment & 
f as* as .the' ,supply in the $borctnarket ' would te$d to 

A 

depress ; wages- bei1.q~ th.9 6~abIished minimum. Such , I ;  '.,& I 

. I 
a process 'wddd $radually bting. the bulk :of the prole. 

, . 
ta-riat ih-th; dirett etnploYkent of :&~erirmint of ,- '4 
the..Political or Class6tateL-t'hezgoal ,consci~~sly aimed* t t 

at by $he. [~heodore ]  Roo%.evelt ' ["Fr~~rebsive"] par- ' r J 

ty, and ~une&~~c?i6usly Ibd' ,td by the so-ctilied Socialist: .'/ :; 
I '  t . J  

'jl party-a; goat Mown as State '~ocihlism [tather, State +, ' 

Capitalism] ;.undet which. the proletariat swbuld be. re- ; 1 d 
\ 
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reduced to the status of femdal serfs, with all, the ig- 
nominy: to the serfs that feudal serfdom inhplikd. .d.: .. . . 

"The Minimum wag& Lawi the same as all-oth& 
Labor Laws, is unenforceable i n  the abseiice. of an en- 
lightened working *class tmolement, due to * the all- 
powerful natural- tendencies -of capitalism towards the _ , 

violation of such laws. . ...: . ? .  

C > , .  P 

, 

{"We .are considering die Minimum Wage* Law as 
: a means 'of raisirig the pricC of Labof Power.' Histori- 
cally 'speaking every such attempt on the part 'of: the 

' working class t o  make its commodity .Labor 'Power 
more -costly to the employing class was .usually met1 by 

I 
an-increased tenden6 toward installation of l\labor~sav- 

-ing machinery aIld other improvemenfs.. . . . 
. "The' Legal 'minimum wage' idea sprung up' first in 

, the head of unenlightened p,roletirians. By its -means 
they ,imagine they 'ca$ pekm;inefitly telikve their. condi- 
tion a i th  the aidbof capitili&t law. The 'errbi; is seized 
upsn by capitdist elements who ply .upon theworkem' ' 
ignorance with plausible' nostrums f re.quentlyl .advanced ' 
'in the name of God,'; that is, the God of capital; 9 f 

"To 'the extent 'that a minimud wage law is en- 
'forced it redounds ultimately to the advantage of the 
capitalist, with worse conditions .for the workers. T o  

- the extent that anything, even re&ohely bearing :the 
semblance of a 'minimum wage law,' does not tend ul- 
timately tolreduce the social status of the proletariat, 
the thing requires no law; to call the thing a "law' is a 

. snare. ,Its exkcbtion must be'left in thef hands of the . 

, .+ 'Union, 'backed and ,shielded by its political expression, 
-and then the thing is. . . . a sliding, 'scale rising prb- 

.;' gressively upward as the, 'Union may order, unham- 
I pered 'by any, binding coqtr'act; , 

, 

c't ' In othe'r words, the 'minimum wa 
* :3-x[g+.'& -I, " 3 7  , - ' ),"I . 

$ 
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in a political patty of Labob. suchta party can only 
blaze the Revolutioh, full4 fledged, .by preaching it, and ,' 
teaching how to organize it. The 'minimbm wage' has 
its place only in/ the Union's daily struggle-and then 
the.'minimum' means 'an that you can get'-it is a 
4 maximum,' and not a 'minimum.'. . . . / 

\ 

"Well may the Taft ,  Roosevelt and Wilson par- 
ties, together with the [Ultramontane] Professors 

. Ryan, run the 'Minimum Wage' flag yp the' foremast 
of their sundry crafts. Well may thelso-called Socia! 
ist party [and now also the Stalinist swindlers] assume ' 

the identical motto. The  criminal ignorance of the 
latter, the criminal purpose of the fohe .r ,  both flow 
from one headspringL-the bourgeois class blindness :- - /  s 

and a both flpv into one general ocean-proletarian sub- 
jugation. , - .  - 

"The emancipation of the working class, thereby 
' the redemption;of society, knows no motto with the 
, .word 'Wage' in it, except it be in the combination: 

" 'Downl never more tcr iise, with the Wage, 6 s -  
-tern 1' !' 



VI. 
The Essence of, Slavery. 

I .  
f 

It is fact ~en&ally kn6wn that, the longer' t& . 

* workifig days, in'anp branch of industry, .the lower: are 
the wages. . . . h  capitali is^, m i e  ty spare - tipe , b[ leisure] , 
is acqqired for one class by convming the' whole life-' 
time of the masses intd kbor-timei-X~rJ Xiw8. 

. . <  1 
f 

. 'In this closely reasoned editorial .De Leoa at .ode 
laid bare the nature. of the s1aveiy : imposed on.  the 

H 

, workers by capitalism,. .warped againat the pitfalls' 
pI&d in their path by the igriorant refonners;,.and 
sounded the tocsin of ievolt against tPie>systm which 
.rendered. that davery - as ihevitable as it.& intolerable; 
finally- emphasizing that the badge of that ,*slavkrv is i 

- ths wage received the workers-the price paidsthem ' 
for .their labjot @oiver; the use value: of hi& the capi- * 

talist clabs. exploits to the <full limit. The essence of. 
that1 slavefy is the surplus labor *time which the wrk- 
ers are c~mpelle$., under penalty of death pr st.h.a- 

l'tion, # .  to give the owning, the ruling clasb, and for,which 
that class pays nothing-the value of which the capi- 

' talists extract and retain solely by virtue of their own- , 
\ I ?  

ership of the socially pko&ced, socially operated,' and 
socially necessary instruments of. produdion. Precise- 

. ly as the Soktutbesn slave-owner extracted the valuks pro-'. 
'duced by slave labor, ovei,and qbove the, cost of feed- 

* - . 
, ing maintainjng the chattel' slave.. \ T o  appropn- 

' ate the we&lth""produced by the slaves over, an(l.qboye . 
4 

their cost. of sibiistence. has ever been the ma& of, as 
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i t  has been tke nidtivating . factor present in s 
of slavery, including wage slavery, the wage system, 
capitalism. As Marx put it concisely: 

"Capital has not invented surplus-labor [i.e., labor 
rendered without cost to. ;the capitalist]. Wherever a 
part of society possesses thd means of production, the 
laborer, free or r;bt free, mubt'add to the working time m 
iiecessary for his own maintenance an extra working 
time in order to produce t he  means of subsistence for 
the owpers )of the means of production, whether this 
proprietor be the Athenian x ~ I & x ~ ~ ' ~ c Y $ * , *  Etruscan 
theocrat, chis &manus, Norman baron, American 
slave owne;, Waflachian Boyard, modern landlord or- 
capitalist." 

Herbert Spencer h i s  provided us with one of th&-p4''j 
most comprehensive definitions of slavery extant, and 
this -not$thstanding' his violent opposit~oon to Social,, s&w: 

, ism. Ih his "Coming Slavery" he observed that "That' 
which fundamentally distingiilshes the slave is that he 
labors. under coercion to satisfy another's 'desires." Am- 
plifyidg this, he added,: "Th'e essential question is- 

iw, 

How much 'is he [the slave] compelled to labor for ?ip other'benefit than his own, and how huch can he labor , uj 

fo< his own benefit? The degree of his slavery varies . 

- according, to .  the ratio between that 'which he is, forced 
to 4;ieId' up and that which he is allowed to retain; and 
it matteri not whethdr hisamaster is a single person or , 

a society [or class] ." 
Y<E , y "&a? 

.? :;itdZA-The struggle between masters and slaves '(apart ;#p; +%; ,++ 

rrom the straggle to overthtow the, slave system) has 
alwayi been the struggle over the wealth p;dduckd by 
the slaves, or (which comes to the same thing) the - 

I 



struigle over the division of the working time. In a 6  
solute slavery the question was simple: .The master 
simply fed his slaves as he fed his horses and cattle- 

- sometimes not as well.* But he fed him' out of ,the 
pfoduce of .the dave-o~viously. Under feudalism the 
serf worked two or three dpys:for his own mainte- 
nance, the rest of the week's working time was yielded. 
without cost to the baron. Under capitalism the worker 
produces the equivalent of his own weekly wages in, 
say, one day; the rest. of the week - he works without 
cost to the capitalist master. In other words, the capi- 
talist pays the worker for his use value which it takes 
the worker one day to produce o'r reproduce; having 
bought the worker's use value for a week, he keeps for' 0 

himself -the proctieds of that usevalue for the rest of 
- the week. In short, working one day for himself, and, 

say, five days .for the capitalist, the worker retains 1/6 
of the product of his week's labor. 

This is  slavery as dafined by Spencer. And it is 
. slavery howsoever, or by whmspever, defihed. The ' 
, difference under modern capitalism is' that the slavery 

is concealed under the wage. form. For, ostensibly, 
' . the worker is paid in full when he receives his week's. 

wage. Actually ..he isf not. Ifa the worker we+e paid 
the equivalent of his total -labor, the capitalist 'would 
have nothing to. show for his investment. The  most. 

> ? 

a *All labor appeirs aa paid laser.. . .In &we-labor, evsn that part 
of the working day in which the slave is only replacing the value of his 
own means af uistence, in which, therefore, in fact, he wwtr far him- . 

self done, appears as labor forhis master. Ad1 the  slave?^ h b r  appeam 
as unpaid labor. In wage labor, on the contrarg, e m  *atnplus l z k ,  or 
unpaid labor, appears m paid. There [under slave-labor] the pmpvty 
relation conceals the l b r  of the slave for himielf.; here e L d e r  capital-. 

@ : ism] the money-filatian ' conceals the unfe~uitea labor ' of, the wage- ~~4 laborer.-Earl Marx, '%api,bI," Ch. XIX. . uL/k 
- 1 



he would have would be the return of his investment, 
but no profits, no surplus value. 

And the capitalist knows this full well, and that is 
why he struggles \,so hard against' reduction in *the - 
working time, or  against wage increases. For both spell 
reduction in profits, all the fake contentions concerning 

* higher wages causing higher prices notwithstanding. 
Higher wages (other things being equal) simply mean 
that the worker is yielding fewer hours of unrewarded 

' labor to the capitalist. As Marx expressed it: ". . .the 
philistine and vulgar economist. . . . . forget. . . . . that 
when they compute the paid-for labor under the name 
of wages, they compute the unpa2d-f or under the name 
of pro@. . . . 9' . x 

To maintain the illusion that the modern wage 
worker is freet and independent is an essential task of 
the capitalist, and he has a t  his service a host of pro- 
fessors and writers to aid him in that task. It is easy 

- to.prove that the worker is not a slave in the sense that . 
he is not actually encumbered by chains, as was the 
chattel slatre. But the chains that b,ind -the wage work- 
er are f a r  stronger than those which fettered the , 
chattel slave. ."The Roman slave," wrote M a n ,  "was 
held by fetters : the-wage laborer is bound to his owner 
by invisible threads. *The appearance of independence . 
is kept up by means of a constant change of employers, . 

and by the fictio juris of a contract." The important 
thing to r e m e h e r  is that it ig the working class as a 
ckss which 'is exploited, hence enslaved,. by the capi- 
talist Class as a class. And there is no escape from this 
slavery .while capitalism, and capitalist relations, exist. 

The .  capitalists and their spokesmen never tire of' 
telling their workers that they simply canriot _afford to 
pay higher wages, or to shorten the working week. "If 



we accede to. your~,requests," they moan, ''we shall be 
losing money-we ,shall be forced to close our plants."' 
We  hear it on every side at this time, in the great 

-struggle takihg shape between the mammoth corpora- 
tions (General Motors, United States Steel, etc.) .and 
the rebelling workers, who are prodding their capitalist- 
minded "leaders" to present their demands. The  capi- 
talist apologists laboriously attempt -to prove that their 
masters would be bankrupted lif an increase of, say, 30 
per cent is granted to the workers. Qne of these, one 
Peter Drucker, wrote recently in the Saturday Evenirg- 
Post: "Out of each dollar available .after obligations 
to outside suppliers and creditors had been paid, ninety- 
two cents went to labor in the form of wages." -This 
{bit of pure humbug is offered quite solemnly by the 

I amazing Mr. Drucker. He goes even further--of the 
remaining 8 per .cent, he says, more than half "was not 
profit available to the shareholders and, owners, but 
had to be plowed back ,into ,the business for future ex- 
pansion from which [he alleged] labor, benefits as 
much as shareholders.'? /, J 

The gentleman- "proves" ,a little too much-he is 
overplaying the act. He practically "proves" that it 
.is-the.working class that is exploiting the poor down- 
45 trodden plutocrats! Who does he think the '!suppliers 
and creditors" are-proletarians ? ! . And whose plants 
of producticin a r e  improved and enhaiced in value by 
the amount "plowed back" ? Are they the. property 
of the capitalists or of the workers? And as for the 
government, and all the retainers of the capitalist class 
(editors, pulpiteers, radio commentators, advertisers, 
etc., etc., e t c . ) -who  pays the enormous cost of this 
horde of unproductive special pleaders ? Obviously, 
they are paid out of the wealth produced bv labor, out 
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of the share retamea,, that is, stolen, by the capitalist' 
class: None of these constitute legitimate charges 
against indust-ry proper-the recipients are the collec- . 

tivc sharers in the 9urplus value produced by the work-. 
tirs collectively. They are part and parcel of the set-up 
'which reduces and maintain; the working class in wage 

w he not very ingenious, and wholly unoriginal, Mr. 
Drncker tells his cockeyed world that "'Even if we dis- 
tributed .all business to labor, wages would only 
be increased by less than 4per cent as against the 30 
per cent increase demanded by the bnions." In other 
words, if the workers were to compromise their de- 
mands by accepting an increase of only 5 pei. cent, 
poor "business" would henceforth be operating at a 

, loss of I per cent! What Mr. Drucker in effect is 
atwing i.s that in the last 4 per cent of'the working. 

- day the capitalist makes his profits, and that unless the 
working day is extended he. will go bankrupt. The . 

plutocratic pleader bidently does not know that he i s -  
repeating in subitance the argument made a century 
'ago by one Nassau W. Senior who, ag Marx caustically 
said, :'was. summoned from Oxford to Manch~ster, to 
learn in the latter place, the political 'economy that.  he 
taught in the former." At ' that  time there was a strong 
; agitation for a ,ten-hour. working day-that is, for a 

reduction of one 'hour in the working da Senior's 
.task was to prove that to reduce the work'ng 'i. day by 

' one hour would produce utter, utter ruin for the so- 
c'alled employing class, and that it would, moreover, 
put an end to ind~strial~expansion, to all future prog- 
ress, and .to civilization itself ! He set about his task 
.bravely. How he did it,and what M a n  did to Senior, 
is- too long a story for this I occasion. But the essence of 



. I 

.his claim was'that, in that last hour (the eleventh hour) 
the capitalist made his profit, and giving that .hour to 
the worker would mean' no profitsm to the poor 
talist ! I : i 

We know now that -the cqitalist class weathered 
the ten-hou~ dqy, as:..weu as the eight-hour day, and 

, that it will weather any other partial reduction in. the 
working time of its slaves (or an inciease in wages') 
-anything, indeed,--short of the workers claiming 'the 
full, proceeds of  their entire working day I And the 

, capitalists ,will accept, if they niust, any qerrni by the 
workers, ekcept . being thrown off labor's back where 
they now ride with such profit to themselves, if not al- 
ways in undisturbed cornfoal ( 'And thk Seniors and. 
the Druckers will ,come and go; until the end capi- 
talism, serving up their economic hash for. those illiter- 
ate and simple enough. to pay for it and swallow it. 

. For, as Marx said; '!the love of lucre i.nduce an easv. 
belief in such miiacles, and sycdphant doctrinaires 

\. , [such as  the Seniors and..DruckersJ are never wanting - 
9 9 ' a 

to +rove them. . . . A - 



VII. 

Wage Slavery and Its Ddkders. 

When the workers are paid im return for their lakr 
- only ast1rnuch money as will buy the n e c d k  of life, 
, their condition is idenfical with that of the slave.- 

Sdlttt  dams. 

Slavery . has never wanted in hireling defenders, 
and wage slavery is no exception, as D e  Leon proved 
again and again. One after another they would ap- 
pear, selling their services to the highest plutocratic 
bidder. Intellectual dishonesty was ever the outstand- 
ing kharacteristic of most of them, and many of t h h  
were incredibly stupid-r, a t  least, they presented ar- 
guments so stupid that it seemed impossible for the t 

- next one to better the performance. And although their 
arguments rarely varied from those of their predeces- 
sors, whether advanced in defense of capitalism, or  in' 
attempted refutation of Socialism, they were generally 
hailed as new prophets, as the saviors of the capitaligt 

- - 

slave system. Renegades, would-be Socialists, earned 
their hire-and the contempt of all decent men-as 
renegades and traitors have done since time immemo- 

- 

rial.. And neither the character of the sycophants, nor 
the stupidity or  ineffectiveness of .their defense of 
wage slavery, has changed in any essential degree ' 

since Marx's and De Leon's time. 
, One of the latest of these stupid or  inept defend- 

ers is an Austrian hack named Hayek, who recently 
received glowing praise and loud acclaim from -the 



and their journalistic spokesmen, but who 
already seems to have been forgotten. Certainly, he 
is not worth the bestowal of much attention, yet a few 
words by way of illustrating the character and method 

' of this latest wage-slavery defender may not be wholly 
amiss in a consideration of working class emancipa- 
tion, and its foremost champion in this country, ~ a n i e l  
De Leon. The theme of the gentleman, his thesis, 
is that Socialism is an illusion when it is not a means 
of sending society on the "road to serfdom," to use 

Hi his own phrase. H e  "proves" his thesis by complete-, 
ly ignoring Marxian Socialism, and by demonstrating 
that state control' will enslave us all, a conclusio~ not 
disputed by Marxists. In so far  as he mentions Marx- 
ism specifically, he does so by i d ~ t i f y i n g  it with every 
un-Socialist o r  antiSocialist advocate and their reac- 
tionary schemes. He is a shallow thinker, and largely 
ignorant of social science.* 

He attacks Socialist democratic collectivism as un- 
workable and then proceeds to prove his point by 

- showing that state despotic collectivism wbn9t work! ' 

H e  expresses abhorrence for economic planning by po- 
litical boprds and bureaus, as if these constituted the 
framework of Socialism ! H e  hails competition as the 
preserver of -individual freedom, apparently oblivious 

*Since this address was prepand, a reply to HayekTs stupidly syc- 
ophantic effdrt has appeared. In a book entitled "Road to Reaction," - 

' the author, s. British professor of Political Science, ha,& neatly and mr- * 

rectly summed up the charlatanisin of the now thomu~~bly deflated Aus- . 
trian hack writer in the foliowing ohafacterization: "Hiayek's ap aratus 
of learning is deficient, his reading incomplete, his understan i'* mg of 
the. economic process bigoted, .h% account of histdry false, his political 
science is almost nonexistent, his terminology misltading, his compre- 
hension of British and American political 'procedure and mentality @ass- 

, Iy defeotive; and his &iitude to average men a3ld women is truculently 
authoritarian." ("Road to Reaction," by Dr. Herman Finer, Visigng 
Profesm of Political Science at Harvard University.) 



to the fact that modern capitalism, with all its evils and 
contradictions, is the logical result of that competition, 
even as it has inescapably led to the present state of 
denial of individualism and freedom to the bulk of the 
population, the working class. In short,. he argues for 
the preservation of the tree of capitalism while reject- 
ing its logical, decayed fruit. 

In this, of course, he is neither original nor unique. 
The "Socialism" he envisions is concerned with such 

* exclpsively capitalist elements as capital, prices, com- 
modities, wages, and all the other attributes. of a tvpi- 
cal capitalist society. The fraudulent nature of such 
a line of argumentatiqn should be obvious to any think- 
ing erson. He  treats us to such banalities as this one: 
"T \ K ere are few socialists today who believe that in a 
socialist society the output of gach industry would be 
entirely shared by the workers of that industry [ !] ; 
for this would mean that workers in industries using a 
great deal of capital would have a much larger income 
than those in industries using little capital, which most 
socialists would regard as very unjust."! I And much 
more of such vulgar capitalist tripe. . It is a s  if."we pit: 
were to visualize a defender of feudalism arguing 3: 

against a proponent of capitalist principles by demon- 
strating that capitalist principles could not possibly ,rub 

feudal society, and that to attempt it would mean the 
enslavement or extinction of the. privileged feudal class I 
To which the revolutionary capitalist would have an- 
swered: "So what?" And so say we to the Hayeks and- 
their capitalist masters. 

He cites freely, and with great admiration, such . 

renegades and.plutocratic poodles as Walter Lippmann . 

and Max Eastman. He has the impudence, to refer to 
Eastman as "Lain's old friend"-Lenin, who prob- 



, ..) ' 
1 '  , . 

ably never even hpard of the mountebank, and who: cer- 
' :  tainly loathed the type l - He remarks that Edstman . . 

"found .himself compelled to admit that 'instead sf b.e- 
. ing better, Stalinism is wbrse than fascism'. . . . " Rene-. ' 

gades .are, not geneially supposed ta fe.el themsklvds 
b j r  "compelled to admit" that which they eagerly strive to . 

' 1 .  0 ' .  

' f proclaim; and in any case it is uiteresting, to say, {he ' 

: least, to, learn that to prove ~talinism, i.e., anti-Mak- 
4 6 

. ' , ism, worse thin fascism," i s  to prove that Marxism - 
' :.won't wohk f : , 

\ 

i i I 1  , .  - ,  ' 
. ~ b d  ' this shoddy argumentiitibn, this arrant non- ' 

4 

sense, is ,crownedL with the idiotic staiement th$t 
, Fichke, Rodbertus and Lassalle are the "acknowledged. 
fathers of soc~lism." Fichte was an eminent I 8th c,en-' * q  

tuty German philosopher, but as remote from Marxian . 

~Socsialism the I 8th century is f ;om the ' 20th 1 .Rod-' . 

: bertos was a German +ha c1;rimed' priority to. ooe of 
.-.- Marx's greatest discoveries in ecoriomic science, but 

who was proved a fool and a false pretender by Fred- : 
erick Engels ! And ~e id inand  Lapidle (his other vir- . 

fues notwithstanding), who was the collaborator of Bis- 
marck, and theSvery antithesii of  ami ism, hence 6 t o f  
mbdek' sqierttific Socialism ! These- three, the ac- 
knowledged fathers of:  socialism." l ! ! , 

, ~ A d e  from naming these.three "kqknonowledged fa- 
. , thers of socialism,!? Mr. Hayek also designates them !- 

as "the most important ancestors of Na'tional Social- 
. I  

r ism"-i.e., Nazism. It i s  utterly stupid to speak of . 

a any person in the past as an "ancestor" of Nazism since ' I  - 
Nalzism is nothing- eke than. capitdlism in its rotten- 

- ripe, decadent stage. But naming these three at the 
, ' .. game (time "ancestors" 6f Nazism and "fathers" of So- 

'>.,jr  cialism, the Austrian sycophant 'seeks to establish $hat1 . 
Nazisrq and ~bcialism spring from the same roots I Th-e + 

a . ,  
\ 1. . 

l a I 
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*'"iga&ance - revealed in calling Fichte, ~odbcrtus and , 

LassalIe . "acknowledged fathers qf socialism" proves 
this "professor" of the latest !'Austrian School of Ecp- 
nomics" a charlatan and an irresponsible windbag. 

Qf such is the kingdom of capitalism, and these 
are its major prophets-the "mountainous" intellects' 

. . 

on the dreary level plains of the "system of free enter- 
prise"! These are the defenders of capitalist wage 
slavery,- now as in the days of De Leon who, as fore- 
most'. champion of working class emancipation, encoun- ' 
tered. the same or similar gentry and touted them as 
*the paid hirelings of plutocratic -wage slavery that they 

. / were. 



~ocialim-~ ve- Criminal Capitalism. 
* 

~ d e  modern worker.. . .instead of rking with the 
progress in idustry, sinks deeper and deeprr below the 
conditions of existence of hb own chap.. He kcomas a 
pauper,. and pauperism develop mare 'rapidly than 
popu'lat~on aml wealth: And hen it becomes evide.nt. 
that the -pitalist class is unfit my longer to 'k the j4;' ;$;gL 
ruling class in society and to ipposc, it$ condithns of .. $;,$ 
exist- upon society as ah over-riding law. It is un- -.Q 

,: fit to rule-because st is incompetcn't a s m e  an a- 
istence to its sLn &thin h~ s & ~ ~ ,  because it cannot 
help letting ,him sink into wrh a state that it -has to 
feed him inated, of k i n g  'fed ..by byhim., --Sochty arn 
'no ! h g e s  live ader this capi@list ' clanr; in other 
words, its existence is no longer campatible with SO- 

ciety.-Mwx a d  Esgetls. 
, * 

- The struggle for the emancipation of an ensilaved 
, class is .not 'merely the struggle against; the slave-hold- 

iag, class, but *al?o against ceftain elements among 
. ' those professing-to champion the cause of the op- 

, .  pressed class, soine of them insincer,e and scheming, .but 
many gf them sin&re though impatient and lackidg in 
understanding of the nature of the problem -before ' 

. them. During the Civil War, there was the case af 
John Brown, in outstanding *opponent of chattel slav- 
ery, but one wholly lacking in comprehension . . of how 
o combat a\hd overcometthe evil of slavery. His in-.,, , 

dividualistic efforts directed against slavery may be 
iliened to the act of certain reformers who resort to 
iolence in' the hope of effecting their re-forms. Fur 
hough John Brown thundered again& slavery, his ef-' 

! I &  4 . .  
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forts were directed not pri&arily tbwaid I '  abolishing 
'slave* as an instit~tion, but toward freeing particular 

- $laves-eff arts that werk lfated to retard the2 anti-slav- 
. . ery Aovernent, if not to strengthen slavery itself. 1 

' .2inc;oln's comment on John Brdwn's individualistic . , c. ' .: *, ' effort is revealing, , .  and is applicable to similar ,efforts / 
. . .  directgd. &&@imt: *a&: slavti+yi ." ~ o h n  Bi.own'a-.effort 

was.peculiar," said Lincoln.' "It'was not a slave insur- - 

\ rtictiGn. It was 'an attempt by white men to get up a . 
k ' 

&volt a&ong slaves, in 'which the slaves refus'ed' to 
participatk. In ,fa&) it was SO absurd that the .slaves, . 

wi'th;. all - their ignorance, saw plainly enough it could. 
not hcc'eed. -That  affair [continued Lincoln], in its 
philosophy, .~o,oirespon~ds kith 'the many -attempts, re- 

' 

' lared in historjt,:at the. assassination - of kings and em-; 
'periy-s. An enthusiast broods over the oppre$sio& of , 

, a people1 tin he fancies ' himself commissioned . by, 
,'Heaven tb <liberate them. He ventures the attempt, . 

which ends in' little else than .his own execution." And ;, . 
Lir;pdln. added. elsewhere: "We agree with Broi;rn in 

. , his anti-slavery staid., We !disagree, with him in his . 
me&ho,ds ofi.violence;":, . I 

De&eon , s i m r l y  cofitended againit the physical: 
' 

'q isce'  .elemehtk : what had 'become - the anarcho-syn-.' 
r .  

diealis~:LW.W.--.fhose &ha .boasted;that they ,would { 
strilje~at'tk~:ba110t liok.,with-?aniax, and'some of whosea. 
folldwers. ; t n ~  .a violent .d for their violence-who * 

' 

di,edl, videngy beqause .they: failed to understand the 
, nature* .of ,the foe, and the .complexities of .the. .social 
p r o b l ~ , .  and mho hdd'in scorn ihe scientific and civil- . 

" 
* ized ,method - outlipedc by. De Leon for achieving. the ' 

- 

trpancipation . of. I the) - working- class, "Retrace . your . '  . 
.st*, ye; imp.at.ent. ones,'' De ~L,eon wouid \ .plead. < -  But 

. :, he waik dealing- 1 with angry men, men whose anger and i 

I 
I \ 2- . V - 

, S;%. 
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, 
:De Leon profoundly understood that indivi.duilistic, 

acts codd only: lead to disaster, . Orgdnizatiun .was: es- : 

emancipation of the wadkrs would r ~ ~ a i r i ; . a  pi'oVq' 

a ,and ip order .to supply the>,framew4rk. . j .f?r the .nem.:-s>- 
. i t .  , "A good publi~~~,airn," hc - w!ro/tqi ,. "like a. /,&nod . ' 

gublic' aipiratibn, is; but %,hot gir, wrlgqe 'embo.diid inL) +n f l  1 
. brgabizaiion ,so. . c~nsitructed : thqt iit -p;oqte the . 

".And . < a h :  All else is: pieaLhing,&, the : s r ~ e ~ p e s ~ . .  , . . . . . , 
i - 

J '.elsewhere .he -wrote.: . . . r  5 ,  ; >  , , . . . T ~ . ~ : , ~ , s , c .  , . . ,. -  he .~bdiaIi.st is c&ed :.qmi&, pqr fP ,~~  tbe cuf- ' -  1 I 

minating social r-evoluti~&~'6f the ::Age& ,The S&ial&t 
I is, 'laccordi&gly,' the hi$G&t - f lQwki  dwelqped ..bn .the ' 

: of &e- kia l ikt  .iq:Yhe+rerbgtiition I the: nec~ssi~y. of 
organiaation. ' .Thei-ecognitiun. of this: nec&sity imai+s 

I " . . , the ,nec@sity of fhii ~ o s t  p e ~ f  ect- farm. ,oU6 w~qniiation. 
c. , ,$eeing. &at : t ~  cembat ~ ~ ~ i t d i s r n  with: the ciaft. ~riibn' 
:,, ,is like. ;idmibit ting 'tKmpp idqfiong wi& - the: :bow: a d b .  drw 
; row, ~hq b~~cialii<;&...in duw .boy'nd t~ seek lip. subjtitrtltb 
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* plication, especially if that application be forlvastly 
greater destructive purposes, as at this stage seems 
likely. But, surely, at this stage, it needs no labored 
argument to demonstrate that vidlence in order to pro- 
mote working class emancipation would be, not merely 
the act of impatienit fools, but the act of criminal fools 
or  scoundrels. 

The capitalist class is a criminal class-it is a class 
Gutlawed, Ho to speak, by social evolution. But it is 
also a desperate class, a class which, in thelast analysis, 
will .stop a t  nothing -to maintain its rule and power. 
And violence, barbarous vidlence, will be its answer to 
the civilized verdict at the ballot box, unless the work- 

, ers are sufficiently .organized in Socialist Industrial 
Unions to crush any attempted "pro-slavery rebellion" 

' by the outlawed capitalist class. The global war that 
has just ended shows to what savage extremes the 
criminal capitalist class will go-,to protect its interests. 
Yet _the capitalistc class would ,djsavow responsibility 
for the terrible world. slaughter. But it is hard put to 
it to escape its responsibility, since wars do-not happen 
mysteriously, and the age is too enlightened to have 
them attributed to the wrath of an outraged divinity. 

The, fact is  that in summing up the alleged virtues - - 

of the system, wars, unemployment and social diseases 
constitute proper charges against capitalism's account. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them," and the recent 
universal carnage and orgy of destruction represent 
lthe latest, and the most horrible, fruit of the tree of 
capitalism. It has j u ~  been disclosed that the tota1,cost 
of the war-including so-called victors and vanquished 

*-amounted to one trillion and three hundrLd and 
eightyzfour billions of dollars ! Thk figure is stagger- 
ing-the human mind fairs to comprehend it;. But 
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think of the differbce if that sum had- been applied to . 
Socialist reconstruction purposes insteadp of f o r  the 

- purpose ,of destruction of lives and wealth, to the end 
of capitalism's criminal existence. To say 
notKing of the millions slain in this most criminal rand 
most ghastly war o f ~ h e  most criminal of all slave sys- 

- .  

terns ! I 

And yet there are, those who speak of. reforming : 
the monster--08 making this wreck, this outdated relic,. 
workable again! The  -ancient Greeks had a saying: 
"Reforming old 'men is like healing a corpse.', Re- 

*, forming capitalism 'is like healing - the putrid; stinking' 
corpse of a defunct organism! Again we say: "Away 
with it-make way for the sound and healthy body'of 
international Socialism, the guarantor - and promoter 
of human freedom, of universal peace, of 'social and in- 

, - dividual health, affluence and happiness !" The eman- 
cipation of the, workini class spells %e emancipation, -. 

of. the human rate, and is the ohly means., of saving 
modern civilization h 4 .  
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~aniel  De Leon, Immortal. ' 

* 
-I 

'. W e  & ~ t  day, at *last .. foreve$ crhm 'the 
bbe. beWeeh NomnS( and -0p Sense. qhd 'on 

. : , -  . that *. , y~q +shall ppp froq C l q ~  patemaw, ~5:ighg.b 
li derb!& f- f24kih $'&tion +I ti& gf UnivrfsaI 'ig- 

, no-; tq ':JE3wxm, B~tberhOOd iq r O O d ~ n - e  :yih tht . 

nature pf. ~3 p d  oyr ,gr- h p ~ ~ l e  bf it>; &om * 

Po'rqcal ~p~azh1349qqt to Ind~bidal. A&ini$Jtiation; . 

: h b  -~ZleQ-S&im~ pa- ~rnidividu- td I n d i q l i t y  in ' . 

I 
a .  , ICoo~kt jon ; : ,  from -.want. and Despotim, . .. any f~*,  ; ' 
' .Q P&c:~ &$ f ; ~ ~ . - ~ h o m a c  , a. q Cw@&. . . - 

. ! 

. ' IL 
I ' . ' . '  , a '  . . r .  

Daniel De  Leon n,ever tired of exhorting the wage , 
slaves- to revolt dgainst the inhuman conditionst im- 
posed upon them by capitalism. , A. contented slave 
.was to him at once an object of pity and abhorrence. 

. . In  his (masterly. address, "What Means This Strike," ' 

he has in ringing words sounded the tocsin of revolkk 
and. emancipation. His stirringawords move us today' 
.as 'they must have moved the striking workers to 
whom', they,were addressed nearly 'fifty years ago, and4 
as they undoubtedly shall move countless workers. yet 

\ere the bells of social revolution have tolled the victory 
of. Socialism over capitalism: 

"The superficial observer who looks back to your 
' [i.e., the st;ikers9] attitude -during that stiike, who 
looks back to attitude during the strikes phat pre- 
ceded that one, who now, turns his eyes to your attitude , - 

in the present strike, and who discovers substantially, - 

no piffe'rence between . I your attitude now and . then8 

56 



! might say, 'Why, it is a waste sf .time toispeak to such ' 

men; they learn nothing from experience; they will 
eternally fight the same hopeless battle; the :battle to 
establish "safe relations" with the capitalist class, with 
the same hopeless weapon: the "pure-and simple"' or-- 
ganization of labor 1' But the SocialisCdoes not take 

, that view. There is one thing about ybur conduct that 
enlists Ifor and entitles you to the w a r q  sympathy of 
.the Socialist, and that is that,. des'pite your persistent !; 

error$ in fundamental principles, in aims and methods, 
.despite the illusions that you are chasing after, despite 

- the increasing poverty and cumulating failures that 
press upon you, despite all that you   reserve manhood 
enough not to submit to oppression, but rise in the re- 

, bellion that is implied in a strike. , The  attitude o f  
workingmen .engaged in a bona.fide strike is an inspir- 

, ing one. It is an earnest that slavery will not prevail. 
The  slavi: alone who will not rise against his master, 

a who will meekly bend his back to the lash and turn his 
cheek. to him who plucks \his beard-that slave alone 

. is kop'eless. But the s h e ,  who. . . .persists, despite 
failures ahd pbverty, in rebelling, there is always hope 
for." * 

- This is the language not o f  the "friend of labbr," 
. 

but of one who is of the very essence of the'working 
- class its'elf. Daniel' De T,eon w2s truly cast 'ln the mold 

- of the Emancipaf'or. All his life he hated slavery, and 
codsciouslg o r  Ltherwise fought it. There lies before' . 
me a pblication entitled The . Jourpalist, a nh-social- 

1 

ist periodical o f  some fifty years and , .  more ago.' The  
. date ' of this particular issue is 'July 7,; I goo. . Tt ccoG . 

ta ins  a front-page article on Daniel Del. Leon ~ n d  on 
* 

the then just w l y  born DAILY PEOPLE. - I t  briefky 
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relates the story bf De Leon. 1t describks him in terms 
such 'as these : - 

"A man of strong mentality, normal physically with 
a nature open and direct as that of the wholesome 
child. A genial personality similar to those which un- 
der different conditions become princes of social life. . 

"But this, man is no Sybarite. H e  is terribly in 
t 

I earnest, but in him the fires of enthusiasm are -tern- 
pered, by a supremely cool intelligence which checks 
the tendency to degenerate into fanaticism." I 

The writer of this article goes on to quote one 
whom he calls "a graphic 'writer," who described the \ 

appearance of De Leon at  that time: 
- "This Socialist's face is very striking. A na&rally 

high forehead, emphasized by a benign baldness'; a 
silver beard dark at  the roots, clustering grizzled locks 
about the ears; a chmplexion clear as a boy's; the nose 
handsome in profile, but, like Byron's, too thick on ' 

front view for absolute handsomeness ; a shapely, mo- ' 

bile, eloquent looking mouth ; heavy yet constantly ges- 
ticulative eyebrows, and a pair of eyes brimming with 
power and beaut). Remarkable eyes, of a very light 
gray, clear as crystal and intensely luminous under dark. 
la'shes. When he speaks they suggest diamondine dag- . 
gers leaping from coal-black sheaths.'' b . 

Graphic, indeed! . This writer concludes his, de- 
scription of De Leon on this note: 

"A wonderful face is this, a t  once old and young. 
The voice matches it though much open-air oratory 
has given a tinge of resonance to some 'of its rich 
intonations. It is a costly organ, for this irrepressible 
voice of De Leon has 'cost its owner a .snug' little in- 



' ( come of $5,.000 a 'year and the official dignity of be- , 

ing a professor a t  Columbia College. 9 9  
t 

/ 

Y&,- this ''irrepressible voice" was a costly, a pre- 
cious organ,. fbr it spoke powerfully and incessantly, and. 
in accents of authority and deep knowlqge, the mes- 

k sage of. emancipation for the latest and last slave class 
in sociak 'evolution, the wage slave class. And if we. 
are to believe the story told by the writer, Henry Aus- 
'tin, as kported in ?he Jburnalist article, then Dej Leon 
spoke, not merely incessantly and powerfully, but early 
and logically, in behalf of the edlaved. The stor+ 
'told by Henry Austin comerns an ainusing incident of 
De Leon's bdyhood. It may be . apoiryphal-it may 
be one of the legesds that grow .up ardund great &in. 

- Then, again, the sto$ may be. entirely true. At any 
rate, we accept it as sub.. This is the Journalist 

t '  writer speaking : , 
\ .  

1 .  

It appears that some,df the black slaves of Curacao ; 

. cast themselvis into the bea- in.the hope of drifting to ' 

liberty.. "This wilful. destruction of property. by prop-, 
drty," says Mr. Austin, "happened. to a planter whom ' 

' the De Leohs. wtiri !visiting when Daniel was .about 
. s e e  One mdrning the host, Mynhqer, Kapptal; be- 

gan'bewailing the mickedness of a slave named Sebas- 
& ,- 

topol* who had thus escaped. 'Why, it was only yes- . - 

terday I gave'the thankless scoundrel' an old suit of 
. clothes !' I .  

' a  

6 4  b Is it possible.?' cried a '  sympathetic guest, 'what 
1 

. .black ingratitude 1' . . 
. , 

4 6  4 Yes, aqd last week I gave him some boots, and ... 

' last Christmas a bottle of rum, @nd nty wife sonietirhes 
, let horn fan hltr, because he coufd fan more,  steadily 
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, than her maid* Why, I wasalways giving him things; 
 PI fact gave him everything he needed.' 
I " 'But did you ever give him his freedom?' pipid 
dut a boyish treble. All -eyes turned .and' stared and 
.glared at the young/Venezuelan. Then the shocked - 

silence was broken by the planter saying solemnly to 
- Daniel's father: '1,ook out for that boy: I .fear he is 

destined to go to the, bad.' ." 
z ,  

- Yes, the master.of the slave will do 
him-anything,. exeept to get off, his back.. And so it 

: is with the present-day1 capitalist.class and its defenders. 
And we may well believe that De.Leon learned that - 
lesson well in early life,, for working class emancipation 
was a sociologic '-- truth which he emphasized . through- 
out his active life. Hence, he proclaimed dn all occa- 
sions : "The emancipation of the working clas9- must 

-be the ~c~assconsciou~ act of the working class itself ." 
And h.e coupled it with this other: "The proletarian 
army of emancipation cannot 'consist in a dumb driven 
herd." LJnorgaAized, the ' workers are just that-a- 
dumb, that is, inarticulate. driven herd. Organized, 

' 

organized in Sdcialist Industrial Unions, as/ outlined 
by .Daniel De Leon,' the -expfoited- workers bec6me a 
power befoie whom - despots ' tremale and empires 

- - tumbie, and in fear of whoem cowards and triiitors . . - . . scramble, for safety. . I 

' 8  
f I '  

The strength and hope sf thel'workers lie' in the - 
mightybunion, blueprinted dnd infused with the breath 

. of life by' Daniel ~ e .  Leon, Emancipator 'and Social 
- -Architect. But the actual structure* of ,that -Union is 
i 

yet :to be built, and it must be buil't by the workers - 
*themselves-it must be a: Union of ,  by and for the 
wo&ing :class, resting - on the principle of proletarian 

4 
, ' 60, 
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erriancipation. Meanwhile, until i t  is built, the Social- 
ist Labor Party will carry forward the Emancipation 
Movement initiated in this country by De Leon, heed- 
tess of the opposition of the sincerely ignorant and. 
maliciously obstructive alike-heedless of the con- 
spiracy of sileace worked'upon the Party o f  De Leon 
by the cunning foe. When they assare themselves that 
the S.L.P. is dead, it is but the whistling of a little boy 
passing a graveyard. It is the wish that. is father to 

,the thought. The  S.L.P. is as indestructible as are the 
-program and principles formulated by the great Prole- 
tarian Emancipator. De  eon himself has, in ringing 
words; poured scorn on those who pronounced the 
S.L.P. dead. Thirty-seven years ago lie wrote: 

.- "Periodically,. . . . since its start, .the 'passing of. 
the S.L.P.'.has been predicted; and the 'obscene birds 
of the political forest, deceived by the falling of dry 
leaves, and too near-sighted to. detect the spread and 

a strengthening fiber of the growing roots uilderneath, 
cawed back the silly -prophecy. The S.L.P. will ac- 
complish its' task. And when that task shall have been 
performed ; when \-the Socialist Republic shall have 
been reared, beneath whose dome no slave shall bend, 
and the Working Class, and, with it, Humanity, shall, 
have at last been emancipated;-when that task shall 
be done, then the Socialist Labor Party will take its 
place in a .niche of the Pantheon where are enshrined 
the immortals that fought and d a p d  for the* human 
race, and that achieved -success. 

"The 'passing of the S.L.P.'! 
"The S.L.P. is immortal." 

They say, too, that De Leon is dead-as they say ' 
that Marx is dead-tGat he has beensdead a long time. 
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Fools, blind fools, 'who cannot perceive that ~e ' Leon 
I never died-who c'annot comprehend that he lives with !; 

undiminished vitality in the virile S.L.P. movement of 
today, lives in the heartb and minds and spi'rits of the 

* living militant men and women who ceaselessly carry 
forward his great idea; dullards, whp do not sense dr 
feel his breath* through the mighty silent forces that 
are,, wreckingthe capitalist'sl~ve system and preparing 
the groundwork' and rearing the structure. of the-new 
society of Emancipated Labor l And so, in closing, I 

.A 
should like to paraphrase the last ,part of De  eon's a 

. * \' , )$ j  magnificent d.ecloration: . . . - "  , 4 1  
lii 

, ;,/ 
- "When the task of working class emancipation . f ;  

, shall have been accomplished, then the Emancipator of , '  ,,! the Proletariat, Daniel De Leon, will take his place in ,.'I 

' .  - a niche of the Pantheon where are enshrined t h e  im- 
mortals that fought aAd dared for the hbrnan race, apd I 
that achieked enduring success. 

- " ' ~ a n i e l  De .Leon dead'? . 

"Daniel De ~ e d n  is immortP1." 

! 

(The End.) 
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bfj' want thd work& muhiplies thq, idimstro~s [dis- ' 

:th+ Wlviduhl worker] elfects of ~~~& of bbor. 
more -he works, tlte ky. waps &l'rccd~tcs; 

: the more he the more, he . _ 
workmen, tfre anor& he c d p &  
, add to Q* $fiebwd!Ve oai the 

condition as he does; s o l  tihat, in the : last,. 
s a g W  kimseIf crr. inember the 

, 
I t .  * 4 ' .  .! 

- 2  - ., ' . 
) The issential differknce Mween the yaiiuGs &or#rmic -fbms 

. ' of spciety, between, lfoi instaiire, 3 sqciety. h & d  on dave la-. 
bor, and .on$ based on wage ,taker, Pics d y  inj the mode in 

' = which this im~pld-labor, ii, in *c$e;h 'case extract&& , from - the - 

. - actital producer,. the labref* ' , , . I 

, * .: 
? 

I 
I 1 .  

i 
I I )  ,' Wages and pr&.ts,. ..stand & inverse pr~portion fo each. 

. ' - other. ' The &are of ppkd-  (profit) increases in' the saqe 

. I  i 
' , ' . prqbortibn $I which the + share of\ tabor (wagas) ' falls, and ' 

, ,  vice wksa. Pr&t ri&es:fit the' sam degree. in which wages f a11 ; - 
I %  3 &all$ &I the m e  dqgtee in which: wages rise. , 
I . '  * b ,  . 

I 
I , . ,  \ - . . * 

\'  . 
> 

, 
, U '  capital grows &j$dly; &ages may rise, but the profit 6f 

' 

: caipikal. ziqks dispr.opi$$onately faster. Tbe material ptsitirm 
. of t@e ,worker has i$proved, lbut at the c d t  of his sacid pa- . . , 

; , . sit*?. .( T h e , , s o ~ h l  .cIiasm 'that separates him from the hapL . 
I .  ' talist :&.,.,~idynd , i . a .  

5 '  1. 
'. \ '  , I 
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-KARL .MARX. . 
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 DAN^ DE LEON : WCU:LAL ARCEITEC?, b$ A A ~ M  ~ e t e ~ k ~  - - ,' 
. (,CJQ~$ bound, 2 8  pages. Price, $2.50 postpaid.) . An analye and 
. histqry of De Leon's many contribhtiom .to social a5-e. And, .kmsz;se 
of the we perid and field covered, an analysis a d  histdry of &he qod- 
ern i;ibpr movement. ,, The chapter, "Pioneer Socialist Editor," do ' 

, tbe hi5taiy of working class joumalis~ in America and gives & z e  
fa on' the unsuccessfd httempt of the reformist eb&ts (Ute&, -.of 
t&e' CcSocialist''+party) to destroy Marxism id America. .Other chapters 
d i d =  De Leon's work in ey;onomics, in distinguishing between tefarm 
end rmolution, in educating the workers for Socialism, etc. Ahd tho 
chapter .&at gives .thk boak its panee &smsses De Leon's cro- dk- 
covery of Socialipt 'Inaustrial Unioniyn. I 

WN- 'k I&N :. m . ~  MA; AND '-d *, ,ct S ~ ~ O - .  . . 
siuhi: (ICloth bound, 214 pages. Price, $I .75 postpaid.) Remin'kcea&;' _ 

- d De Leon and of Arneriucn labr history told 'by De Leon's ra- 
wo&es. Contains many bits- of history unavailable elsefdere. I 

. 

DAmE'L I)rE LEON: cXRKIOa, by AmZd Petersew. (32 p&&. . 

Priw 10 cents pastpaid.) Contrasts ts content and effectiveneps of ' 

D e  Leon's oratory . with that of. some "spe@dnders.'' . 

n & z ~ ~  D,E LEON: IN~EWATI-~T* by  old pet*- 
, scs. (48 pages. . pried, ltf'cents pbstpaid.) The m d n e s ~ s  & workhg 
- class WidaGtg Lwi.pdidted, and the u n s o u n d n ~  of national dkluvh&m , . 

eqiased. . . 
- - - 

- DA~I;E+ DE ISON': .BOW S G ~ T Z S T ~  by A-U Petarm#. 
' (89 'pages. P~ice, $5 cents a postpaid. ) Futni&&, the ,badigrbwd. to , 
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